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a

nue co. —eee.

Minutes of
1052-15

Meeting

Regular

August 7, 1967

Held

£3

meeting of Village council met on this date with Barr,
Brown answering rell call, Mayer Davis in charge.
Thempsen,
Reading of the minutes ef July 3, and II appreved as read,
The scheel street preject was dis cussed, Since there were several seft
found
in the street which meant mere dredging and large stems had te be
spets
hauled te fill them up which means the street will cest abeut $ 2000, mere than
anticapated, Julian had a bid price frem Merris Excavating ef $ 3450, This price
plus the § 936, as stated in Jume 5 minutes, Metien by Julian that the Village
‘accept the bid frem Morris, secened by Hedrick, Vete Julian yes, Hedrick yes,
Thempsen yes,
Brown
Barr
discussed the resurfacing
of it hen Merris are dems and stated that
Yaar Davis
3400, plus § 750, fer curbs. A lemg
Burt Ceek had stated it weuld be apprex.
discussien fellewed., Mayor Davis stated that he had talked te Lawyer Hastings
about eur funds being lew and he, Hastings, had prepared the Village an Ordinance
so the Village ceuld berrew $ I500, at the Clearcreek Valley Bank at the rate ef
6% if
was needed. Metien by Brewn that a reselutien bs passed te accept the
it
ordinance drawn up by Hastings te berrew $ I500, frem the Clearcreek Valley Bank
interest. This was secomed by Juliam.
if the Village needed it at the rate of 5% Hedrick
Vote Brown yes, Julian yes, Thempsen yes,
yes,Barr yes, Metien by Julian
that this erdinance be declared an emergency and the rules requiring an erdinance
r reselution of like nature be read en three seperate days be suspended, Secened
hy Brewn, All veted yes,
The fellewing bills presented fer Council censideratien:
Kinser Sr--------m-----=---§ 58,59 Themas Plumbing & Heating---§ 685,00
ublic Empeyees Retirememnt-----=---$ UT
Charles Kinser Sre--eeeem-==$ 72,54
»
"
"
———mmmeee$ 5,04
Fred Shaeffer Tire Shep-----§ 68.68
»
"
emeemeeee-$ 5.46
."
Husten Crain Com-mmmm-mm--en$ 636,80
"
"
Cordles Sinclaire--seeemeeee$ 20,12
The

.

yes,

r

re

yes,

E

$

econ
Ri
Tr

MuCK=mmmmmm——————

harles Brewn-------.

f Service Statien---e-eeemeeeeea$ 20,45
uble Empeyees Retiremente---------$ 5,25
n
n
mmmmmmmemee$ 6,00

F.H, Brewer

223,66
12,50
Edgar Spangler------eeeeeees$
Doyle Nysemm-ew-e
-$ 69.75
SArgent-SOwell InCee==we--==$ 48,30
Com=mmm—menmeaee$

-$ 3.90
Trustees—emee----$ I8,7L
Gulf Service Station-------- 82 cents
Charles Brown---e----see-a- -$ 15.80
outh Central Power Comeeameeemaaaa$ 5,94
Columbia Gas of Ohiowwm=wwwe$ 3,00
n
"
Movcnmmneancaa$ 179,11 Water Depteeeeeceecceccmeeee$ 62,50
.
Metien by Julian that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued,
cened by Barr. Vete Julian yes , Barr yes, Thempsen yes, Hedrick yes, Brewn yes
Brown discussed a man hels in frent ef Beb Shupes preperty that needs
leaning, Mayer Davis suggested that since the funds are lew that Kinser net be
ired te de te much laber en the street umtil later,
Mayer Davis reperted en the Pelice stating that were ne arrests made
herefere ne meney taken in, Nye met with Ceuncil and stated he had taken the
rusier eut of the Village te Lancaster 3 times en buisness, Nye discussed the
ogs running lese. Nye stated that Spangler had put in IO heurs as extra pelice
when Nye was gene, Motion by Hedrick that Spangler be paid for these heurs,
econed by Thempsen, All veted yes, Speeding was discussed and Mayer Davis teld
te arrest any ene geing ever 30 miles per heur en Main street which is 5 mile
r the speed limit, Nye discussed the tires on the crusier stating that they
en plugged and were seme, Jacksen, manager of Culf statien, came in with a
ple of atire and stated he weuld like te kit leave a bid fer new tires fer
rusier, Brewn stated that since there was ne fine menmey coming in the tires
should be tabled until later, All in faver,
Ordinance 5-67 pertaining te the raise in salaries fer the Beard of Public
fairs was read fer the first time,
Ditch dredging fund discussed, The expenses frem that fund discussed
nd Council members stated that the expenses all ceme out of that fund,
The mewing ef the Strayer let and Jehn Hartmans let discussed but ne
"n

Clay Printinge-e-eeeeeseccceceeeeea$ 31,00
Cordles Sinclair-eeeeeeweceeccecaed I,I5
ncaster Eagle Cazette-=eeeceeeeec$ 6,2];

action taken,

RUBY Kuhfmemememmm=e-e—e———

Amanda

TWP
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discussed the sewage and stated that Meisters er resianl
sell any of there land fer a sewage plant, He stated that he had talked te
Dument and they were geing te see if the Heme Imprevement weuld help us,
The Laber Day parade discussed, Metien by Julian, secemed by Barr
that the Village give permissien fer the parade te be held, All veted yes,
Julian stated the fire truck passed the pump and hese tests,
Mayer Davis stated that as yet he had ne answer frem the rail-read
company cencerning the water drainage en the tracks as stated in Jume 5
Mayor Davis

vonia not

i

+

Se

pe gs

Nething further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Hedrick
secened by Brewn the meeting adjourned,

Clerk

/

Mayer

]
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a

Special
—

August

Held

2k, 2

1967

Meeting

ee WOO
19

special meeting was held tenkght with Hedrick, Barr, Smith, Julian,
and Thempsen answering rell call, President ef Council, Hedrick, in charge,
The purpese of this meeting was te discuss the bid price frem the
George Van Camp Centracter in regards te resurfing Scheel street.
Bubt Ceok and Mr Van Camp was present at the meeting,
A

;

ij

THE VAN CAMP BID WAS:

to 600 Tens Asphaltic Cemcrete delivered and applied en streets @ $ 10,50 per ter
T000 te 3000 Gallen of RT-2 delivered and applied @ 30 cents per gallenm,
These materials te cemply with Ohie State Specificatiens,
A discussion fellewed and Mr Van Camp stated that if their bid was
accepted and the weabher permitting the street weuld be cempleted by Friday
200

September

Ist,

Metien by Julian that the Village accept the Van Camp bid fer the
of
Scheel street, This was secened by Thempsen, Vete- Juliam yes,
resurfacing
Barr
Thempsen yes,
yes, Smith yes, Hedrick in faver,
At this time a certified check fer § 300, was presented te the

Village frem

Van Camps.

discussed a PURCHASE ORDER which he stated he weuld
like te have signed frem the Village. Since the Village dees net have any the
Clerk was asked te try and get some as seen as pessible and see that Van Camps
receive it,
Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Smith
secened by Barr the meeting adjourned,
Mr Van Camp

Clerk

Mayer

he

President of Council

Plokiok
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Sept. Sth, 5 1967

Held

|

Meeting

Regular
Saese

19

:

The

regular meeting ef Village Council

met en

this date with Barr,

Hedric|

hempsen, Smith, Brewn, Julian amswering rell call,
Reading ef the minutes of August Ist and 24th approved as read,
Mr R.W, McGee frem the Reliable Refuse Ce, Chillicethe, met with Council %
iscuss the garabage cellectiens in the Village, His services in the Village had
en geod up until the last few weeks, He stated that hacwas having laber preblems,
e atated that the garbage weuld be picked up in the Village thru Sept 27 which
hen would be his last day fer cellecting, and at that time he was geing discentue the garbage cellection in the Village, Metien by Hedrick te accept his
iscentinued services, secemed by Smith, All veted yes,
Mr Morris with the Merris Grave) Excavating met with Ceumcil te discuss the
ork that they had deme en Scheel street. A discussion fellewed and Mayer Davis
nd Council members teld him that his werk was very satifactery.
Mp Stan Jehns met with Ceuncil, He discussed the new street that had been
in and discussed Jehns street which had been surveyed, Mr Jehns and Ceuncil
1se discussed the Ditch Dredging that had been dene en Kimser farm fer the
Mayer Davis in charge.

t

illage drainage,.

.

te discuss

feet mere ef hese that the
cest was § 1.95 per feet, Since the Village funds
illage fire truck
re low that was tabled until later.
Julian discussed the vacant building next te Ceuncil reem, He asked per=
ission te stere the beeths that beleng te the Beester Clib in that reem as leng
as the reem was net being used for any thing else, Metien by Hedrick that the
Beester Club use the reem for sterage, secened by Barr, All veted yes.
Hedrick discussed the U B Parsenage en Main street stating that ne ene
lived there and it was grewing up with weeds, Brewn stated that Ferest Huffman
s a trustee and Mayer Davis stated he weuld talk te Huffman,
Mayer Davis discussed the sewage stating that ground frem the Butterbaugh
arm might be ebtained fer the plant, He stated that if the lageen was used it
uld require L acres and if tanks were used it weuld take I} acres,
The Van Camp's werked discussed, Ceuncil members asked the Clerk te mail
them their check back and alse the purchase erder,
Doyle Nye met with Council, Mayer Davis stated he had cellected § 220, im
fines and costs the past menth plus $ IO, fee frem the Heme restirant for license
for Juke Bex, A day time Pelive efficer discussed, Mayer Davis said he was geing
te try and hire ome new since scheel had begun,
The heuse numbering discussed, Julian stated that it had peughly been
cempleted and weuld be ready fer numbering seen,
The Ditch Dredging fund discussed. The Clerk reperted that ef tenight there
d been § 690, collected in, Metien by Julian that a check fer $ 600, frem that
Dale Kennedy mey with Council

needed. The

200

|

i

d be

reading.

sent te Charles Kinser Jr, Secemed by Smith, All veted yes,
Ordimance 5-67 pertaining te Beard ef Public Affairs salaries had

its

2nd

The reselutien accepting the ameunts and rates as determined by the Budget
omission read and discussed, Metien by Hedrick that the ameunts be accepted,
ecened by Juliin, All veted yes,
The Morris Cravel & Excavating bill ef § LLB6, discussed by Mayer & Ceuncil,
otien by Hedrick that § 3486, be tranfered frem the gemeral fund te the street

fund, This was secened by Brewn. All veted yes,
Metien by Julian that the Merris Braweli&:Excavating bill be paid in parte
3486, be paid tenight and the balance of $ I000, be paid as seem as pessible,
is was secened by Brewn, All veted yes,
The 2-Mill levy fer streets that was passed by the veters will be in effect
1968. Brown meved that the fellewing Reselution be adepted:
& R

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MONEY THE VILLAGE GETS FROM THE 2 MILL
'0 BE PLACED. IN THE
FUND TO REIMBURSE THE § 3486, THAT WAS TAKEN FROM THE
FUND TO PAY
SCHOOL STREET, THIS WAS SECONED BY SMITH. VOTE# BROWN YES
YES, JULIAN YES, BARR YES, HEDRICK YES, THOMPSON YES,
GE

CONTINUED
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Minutes of

|

|
|

continued

IE

st
The

fellewing

harles Kinser Sr

bills

ter Dept--.
iatts Grecery-----

es

Lor Sopsideration:

progepted,
-=$ 62,50
--L5 cents

dgar Spangler--------e=aeee-eee$ 20,00
Public Empleyees Retirement----$ 5.25

Ew

"

6,00
Seuth Central Power Co------==-=$ 6,57
Huston Grain Co-=--m=mm-=$ 2.73

_

n

————$

|

Sturm

&

Dillard

Ce=-====m

Third Unien Trust Ce-Seuth Central Pewer ce:
Amanda Twp Trustees---Doyle Nye—-eemme--

Gulf Service Statien
Helser Hardware----------Public Empeyees Retirement-----§2,31
5
———e=$ 2,64 |
Qulf Service Station----===—- --$ 5,80

F.H, Brewer Ce---Gravel & Excava
Charles Kinser Jr.
Columbus Blank Beek Ce===mmm=-=§ II,70
Columbia Gas ef Ohie-===-eeeee=$ 3,00
Metien by Julian that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued, Secened by
Thempsen, Vetex Julian yes, Thempsen yes, Barr yes, Hedrick yes, Smith yes,
Rhymers Aute Service.

orris

|

Brown

yes,

refuse and garbage preblem discussed, Hedrick stated that he had talked
with Larry Mets with Larry Pick-Up eut ef Circleville and he had talked in faver
of refuse cellection in Amanda but he could net de it fer less than § 2,00 per
onth per custemer, A discussien fellswed, Ceuncil members will held a special
eting en Sept I6th at 7:00 P.M, and ask Mr Mets te meet with them te see what
be werked out,
Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Hedrick, secemed
by Barr the meeting adjourned,
The

,

Rute
Clerk

ddd

Mayer

Held

19.

A

special meeting

in attendance.

held tenight with Hedrick, Smith,

was

Brownm,

Barr,

Mayer Davis preciding,

The purpese of

this meeting

was

present at the meeting,

Village ence a

week and

He

Mets

stated that they

their service charges

representing the

Cempany

weuld pick up the refuse in the

weuld be $ 2,00 per week per

custemer, and their pick up day weuld be Wednesday, and the refuse weuld be
picked up in the alleys where ever pessible, and they weuld give the Village

a

$ 200,00 perfermance bend

Motion by Hedrick

if

requested,

A

discussiem fellewed,

that a Reselutien

Hedrick yes,

Brewm

rell call

te

be prepesed and adepted

accept the services ef Larry's Refuse Haulers frem Circleville, This
secened by Brewn., and

was

vete resulted as fellows:

yes, Barr yes,

Smith yes,

Thempsen

yes.

This Reselutien was declared adepted, this I6th day ef September 1967,
Metian
drick, secened by Thempsen meeting adjeurney,

oe

Clerk

|

te discuss the refuse hauling with

Larry's Refuse Haulers frem Circleville, Ralph
was

Thempsen.,

rns

Mayer

a. Chore
o
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resist

Minutes of

A

special meeting

attendance,

Mayer Davis

Purpese of

was

Meeting

called tenight with Barr, Smith, Julian,

this meeting
Dumend

was

to discuss the

En

stated that all

oasis

Heme

preject with

sewage
Heme

at

of

a stand

stated

the

rast

in

Amanda

te see

10

still,

ra

be the

first

step,

A

like te

if

te help
He

discussien follewed and

tact 0).
Mayer

me

actien

i

i

|
|

Dumond,

have a survey

the survey ceuld be had,

veted en, Meeting adjourned.

Clerk

Cepeland

they were in faver ef sewage.

he would send eut survey forms and see

stating that

he weuld

|

Mr Dumend

Imprevement Administatien was eperating under U.S,

discussien followed and Cepeland stated that

all

|

Imprevement

Department of Agriculture and they had been appeinted the agency
A

in

filled eut, as asked,

had been

but de¢to the fact ne land was available they were

stated that the

Brewn

in charge.

and Mr Cepeland, Mr Cepeland represents the Farmers

Administratien,

og
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Regular

Qcteber 2, 1967

Held

19

The regular meeting of Village ceuncil met en this date with Barr, Smith,
Thempsen, Hedrick, Julian answering rell call, Mayer Davis in charge.

Reading ef the minutes ef Sept 5-16-26 appreved as read.
Doyle Nye met with ceuncil. He stated he had taken the cruiser eut of the
Village on eme buisness trip, He alse stated he had been in Columbus en Sept 27
and attended a scheel, He discussed the radie band that was te be changed by the
Fairfield county sherriffi, He stated that
se deing the Village cruiser weuld
need a mew 3996 crystal se the Pelice could be called if neccessary. He stated
this would cest areund § I00, He alse discussed 2 mechanical maces which they
were in need of. The price fer the 2 was § 25, This was tabled until later in

in

the meeting,

stated

Julian discussed a catch basin en scheel street near Dumferd which he
te be put in later as water was standing when it rained,
Julian stated that nething had been dene the past menth cencerning heuse

weuld have

numbering.

Julian discussed

seme mail bexes en Scheel

wanted them replaced as they were net in erder,
said he weuld talk te Mr Hickman,

A

street stating that

Mr Hickman

discussien fellewed and Julian

Julian stated that Merris Gravel & Excavating had called him and ask if
‘the Village ceuld pay the balance of § 1000, as they needed it,
Gene Carrett met with ceuncil and presented Emil Clendenen and Larry
Cerdle as new firemen, He stated that the Amanda tewnship trustees had appreved
they, Metien by Hedrick , secened by Julian that the 2 be accepted, All veted yes,
The Cee W Van Camp bill ef $ 5785.20 discussed, Mayer Davis stated he
had talked with Van Camp and he stated that the bill ceuld be paid in part,
Metien by Julian that 4 ef the bill be paid tenight and the balance later, Secened
by Barr, All veted yes,
The balance of the Merris Gravel & Excavating bill discussed. Since
putting in the mew street, part of that street, was put em the highway, that pa:
pertaining te curbing and cress walks, Council members all in faver of that part
being paid frem the highway fund, After discussien metien by Julian that the
following reselutien be adepted:
AUTHORIZING THE CLERK TREAS TO CASH THE BANK CERTIFICATE OF § I592,
FUND AT THE BANK AND IT BE PLACED IN THE HIGHWAY FUND OF THE
VILLAGE FUNDS ON CHECKING ACCOUNT, THIS WAS SECONED BY SMITH. VOTE JULIAN YES,
SMITH YES, BARR YES, THQMPSON YES, HEDRICK YES.
THIS RESBLUTION WAS DECLARED ADOPTED THIS 2 mdDAY OF OCTOBER I967.
Mayer Davis discussed the sewage and the sewage survey, He appeinted

A RESOLUTION
FROM THE

HIGHWAY

Thempsen, Smith, Brewn, and Kuhn te werk with him in making the survey when the
proper forms ceme im,
Ordinance 5-67 pertaining te the raise in salaries fer the Beard ef
Affairs had its 3rd and final reading. Metien by Julian that it be passed as rea
seconed by Hedrick. All veted yes,

fo

Gee

W

The fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:
Van Callpmmmeeeeemeeeeenceeee$ 292,60 Heimberger Office Machines---$ 8,50

Chas Kinser Sre---s--eeeemceeeeeee$ 18,83
Eugene Carrette--e--w-eeeec-eeeeee$ 29,07

Public Empeyses Retirement--------§ 3,67
?
"
"
meeeee$ 1,20
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"

"

"

"

"

LI

— 2S]

emeeeean$ 2,10

"at

"oo

"

|

#

eeeeeeae$ 5,25

Jp——
eeeen$ 2,18

—————

Cordles Simclaire--m--Seuth Central Power Co=wwww=-m.

$ 2,50

X11

Pay~

Roll-memeeemaececmeeae-$ 350,00

Morris Gravel & Excavating--§
Charles Kinser Sr-----$
Morris Cravel & Excavating--§
Cerdles Sinclaire---m--==--=$

000,00

27.90
2,55
8,45

Nationwide Mutual Ins Ce----$ 200,00

Doyle NySe--eeeemmmmemmem=e$ 69,75

Gulf Service Statien--------§ 16,25
Cerdles Sinclaire--ee=—--em--$ 12,30
Edgar

Spangler-----------. -==$

Themas Plumbing

&

15.00

Heating---$ 35.00

Water Deptm--mmmm=n —mmeenena 62,50
--$ 9.37

Metien by Hedrick that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued,
Hedrick yes, Thempsen yes, Barr yes, Julian yes,
Petapes by Thempsen., Veteth yes,
Mayer Davis discussed the Pelice stating he had cellected § ILS, in fines
and cests in Sept, A discussien en the crystal fer the xaiik radie band and the
chanical maces as discussed earlier in the meeting, Metien by Julian that the
illage buy the crystal and the maces for the crusier, Secened by Smith, Vete
ulian yes, Smith yes, Barr yes, Thempsen yes, Hedrick yes,

Continued
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|

|

Held

a

Re

Mayor Davis read

a

letter

frem Mrs Gene

L,(Ohie Child Conversation Leagu in regards te a traffic light at Scheel
streets, The letter requesting the Village ceuncil te see if such a
the safety of children, A leng
light ceuld be enstalled for XMMMATEXY
Davis said he had tried fer 8 years te get ene put
discussien fellewed and
there, Council stated thal they weuld try again and Mayer Davis asked the Clerk
to write te Mrs Dupler cencerning this.
Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Julian
seconed by Barr the meeting adjourned,

|0C

@

and Main

|
|
|
|
|
|

T-

Clerk

{

byA
Mayer

|
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mens —eee
Minutes of

105215

Regular

Nevember 6, 1967

Held

ee
Meeting

19.

en this date with Hedrick,
Davis in charge.
answering
Mayer
rell
call.
Barr, Julian,
Reading ef the minubes ef Octeber 2 appreved as read,
A letter was read frem James R Smith stating that ef Octeber 28, 1967,
he was resigning as ceuncil member due te persemal reasens. Metienm by Julian te
ccept his resignatien, secened by Hedrick. All veted yes in faver.
Doyle Nye and Edgar Spangler met with ceuncil, Nye discussed the radie
ban
channel
stating the FFC weuld net permit it being used in any ether crusier
other than the Fairfield ceunty sherriffs crusiers,Therefere the Village weuld
net have te buy the 3996 crystal as stated im Octeber minutes,
Nye asked ceuncil if they weuld buy 2 rainceats and hats te be carried
nd used in the crusier, After discussiem metien by Julian that the ceuncil
1lew the Police a sum of § 35, fer 2 rainceats and hats, Secened by Barr. All
veted yes in faver,
Nye reperted the light em the crusier was breken, Hedrick asked Nye te
see if the light could be fixed er replaced.
cemplete tume up en the crusier was discussed and the remeving ef the rust spets.
ngler stated that he weuld de the werk en the crusier if they se desired.
The

regular meeting of Village council met
Thempsen,

&

Brown

mM
rust spets and paint the spets. Secemed by Julian. All veted yes in faver,
Julian stated he and Wey had put in the catch basin at scheel and

he

dunferd

streets.

The garbage discussed. Brewn stated that Larrys Refuse had met picked
of his garbage up as yet and Merrit Pelings had received a bill fer cellect:
his garbage and as yet his had net been picked up, The Insurance Bend that Larrys
Refuse was te give the village has net been received, Council asked the Clerk te
wy

te Larrys abeut these matters,

Reselutien 6-67 pertaining te the sum of $56.33, the balance payments
for water assessements en Lot I0, Leists additien., ewned by Clara J Bitler and
ames J Bitler, and they have expressed their desire te pay said special
ssessement in full at the present time witheut waiting fer the indivdual
installments te beceme due and payable. Metien by Julian that the reselutien be
passed as read te accept payment im full fer said special assessement, This was
secened by Hedrick. All veted yes im faver,
Mayer Davis presented a bill fer § 13,80 fer advertisement in the
calendars of the A C Band Beesters, Metien by Juliam that the Village accept the
bill fer payment. Secemed by Barr. All veted yes in faver.
The fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:
W

®

Van Camp,

Centracters------ $

2892,60

Amanda Twp

Trustees--—-m-m-=-

$9.37

Seuth Central Pewer Ce-------§ 180,51
A C Band Boesters------------§ 13,80
Morris Gravel & Excavating---$ 10.00
Helser Hardware =——em----- -——=$ I,I7
-e==$ 1.00
.
$ 12.93
Cerdles Sinclair Servic

"meee

Edgar Spangler------em=====e=§ 25,00
$ 12,50
Ralph Yingling Jre-ee===-R E Kaucher & Asseciates----- $ 24.18

y

nm

bill ef

§ 2892.60 discussed and tabled until later,
ether bills be allewsd and warrants be issued. Secened
Brewn, Vete- Julian yes, Brewn yes, Thempsen yes, Barr yes, Hedrick yes,
Mayer Davis reperted en the Pelice,
Mayer Davis discussed the trailer ewned by Wayne Weeten that is parked
the Ceerge Hiatt let, stating that Mr Weeten weuld like te meve it en the let
The Van Camp

etion by Julian that

all

Metien by Hedrick that he be given permissien te meve the trailer, secemed
Julian, All veted yes in faver,
Mayer Davis read a letter frem Mr Fleyd Lleyd and the Amanda Bent Belt
ompany asking permissien of ceuncil te place a sign at the cerner ef Jehns and
1Rby streets te alert drivers ef steel trucks as te the lecatien ef the warehouse, The Amanda Bent Belt Cempany te pay all necessary cests, Metien by Juliam
hat they be given permissien te erect the sign, secened by Hedrick. All veted

let,
by

yes

in faver,

Discussien en the large trucks entering High
destroying Mrs Berchesrs property . Ne action taken,
(over)

street

frem Kirby ave and
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Halder

tcc

29848:

is

X

letter was read from the Interstate Material Supplies, Ime, in regards
them providing a traffice light at Scheel and Main
the state highway
would se permit. Ne actien taken,
Discussion en the reugh rail read cressing on Main street, Brewn
he would talk te the rail-read men in Lancaster and see what ceuld be dene.
The surface water that was drained on the rail-read track em Kirby ave
te

A

if

4

1
fi

stated

discussed,

Ne

Nothing

actien taken,
further breught befere the

by Thempsen the meeting adjourned.

Beard upen metien by

i

Julian secened

)

|

elhow
Clerk

H Lars
Pettaid
4

x

/

ayer

\-

i

Il

regular meeting of Village ceuncil met en $his date with Thempsen,
‘Hedrick, Barr, Juliam, and Brewn answering rell call,
Mayer Davis in charge.
Reading ef the minutes ef Nev 6 appreved as read,
Julian discussed a catch basin on Main street near the greem house that
brekem
dewn, He stated that he had centacted Ray Reinsheld and he would
was
The

E

steel covering fer there,

a

Mayer Davis discussed the Pelice and stated he had swern im Fred Will
‘as a day time Pelice officer te werk part time,
The ditch dredging fund was discussed, Metien by Julian that a check fer
$ 300, be sent te Charles Kinser Jr frem that fund frem the payments received

|

in
|

the fund,

The Van Camp bill ef § 2892,60 discussed. Mayer Davis stated te Coumcil
‘that they weuld like te have their memey this menth, Om August 7 the Seliciter,
Hastings, had drawn up an erdinance fer the Village te berrew $ I500, frem the
Clearcreek valley bank if needed and this erdimance was passed en August 7 but
‘as yet the Village had met berrewed the meney, A discussien fellewed and Brewn
prepesed the fellewing reselutien be adepted;:

BY THE APPROVAL OF ALL COUNCIL MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE THE VILLAGE BORROW
FROM
AND IT BE
THE CLEARCREEK VALLEY BANK AS PER ORDINANCE
$ 1500,
PLACED IN THE STREET FUND FOR USE IN PAYMENTS OF BILLS, THIS WAS SECONED BY
‘JULIAN, VOTE#* BROWN, YES, JULIAN YES, BARR YES, HEDRICK YES,THOMPSON YES.
/THIS RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED THIS Lth DAY OF DECEMEER 1967.

6-I967

Hedrick prepesed a secend reselutien:

|

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CLERK TO TRANFER § 700,
R FUND. THIS WAS SECONED
YES, JULIAN YES, THOMPSON YES.
THIS RESOLUTION ADOPTED THIS Lth DAY OF

THE STREET

|

M &

BY

BROWN,

FROM THE

VOTE:

GENERAL

HEDRICK YES,

FUND TO
BROWN YES,

BARR

I

i

bills

I ee irre
The

fellewing

Edgar Spangle

ILE
Public
"

——————e-

Empleyess Retirement.
"

"

Water Depte-----me-meaaae
Seuth Central Pewer Ce--

vow
Columbia Gas

Wi

Vaan

DECEMBER

1967.

presented for consideratienm:
$ 13.18
$ 69.75

Edgar

Spangler---------=-=§

12,50

Natiemride Mutual Ins Co---$ 42,00

pb 4 ly

-=$ 5.25
ne..$
$ 6.00
Dept-------$
Amanda Twp Trustess--------$
$ 62,50
$ 178.99 Charles Kimser Jr.
-=$
—--$ 6,60
F.H, Brower Ce-—mm—--=--===$
no

18,00
16,00

9,37

300,00

25,35

of Ohie~===-e
-$ 2892.60
, Centracter--------.
Metien by Hedrick that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued,
by Brewn., Vete- Hedrick yes, Brewn yes, Barr yes, Julian yes, Thempsen

Geo,W, Van Camp

be
yes.

Custemers that had paid the Reliable Refuse in advance fer refuse
collections when they were hauling refuse frem the Village discussed. Council
members stated that the ameunts be turned in te the Clerk by December ISth and
at that time the Clerk submit the ameunts te the Reliable Cempany at Chillicethe,
The publige te be ndtified by the Lancaster paper,
A new Council member discussed, Ne actien taken,
Nething further breught before the Beard upenm motion by Julian secened

|

by Hedrick the meeting adjeurned,

|
|

M

Clerk

Paso
M;
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2

1968

ala

=

7g

The regular meeting of Village Council met em this date with Barr,
Hedrick, Julian, Brewn, and Thempsen answering rell call,
Mayor Davis in charge.
Reading ef the minutes ef December Lth appreved as read,
The fellewing bills presented fer cemsideration:
«00
Third
ELLE
Galen

Ba

eo]
Sh a
So

Public Empleyees
"n

n

"
"

»

"

Charles Kinser

ey

2g

3

Re

Sr.-----

Celumbia Gas Of Ohie--Eugene Carrett————--.

Rebert

De

U

Lille

Hastings

Jr.-

Oxygen Company==—==e======Ruby KuhReeoeooaememee eae ana———
Doyle Nye--w--.

Biation
Metien
Julian that all bills

Gulf Service

by

Secened by Hedrick. Vete:

Brewn
way

yes,

——$ 16,03
be allewed and warrants be issued.

———————————

Julian yes, Hedrick yes, Barr yes,

Thempsen

yes,

Nething further breught befere the Beard the meeting adjourned te
for the meeting of the new Beard fer the ceming year,

hr

Clots

make
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January 2,

Held
|

Foe

29¢
Meeting

¢

:

The newly efficals ef the Village met follewing the regular sessien,
Bends were turned in frem Charles Brewn and Charles Hedrick fer Ceumcil
members and they were sworn ente office by Mayer Christy, Mayer Christy and
Clerk- Treas Kuhn had been swern inte effive and their bends were turned in te
Council and metien by Hedrick seconed by Thempsen te accept their bends. All

veted yes,

The vacany en the

council

left

by Smith was discussed. Mayer Christy

like Rebert Davis te accept that chair, After discussiem
‘motion by Hedrick that Rebert Davis be accepted te fill the vacancy, secemed by
‘Thempsen, All veted yes, At this time Mr Davis turmed in his bend and was swern
inte office by Mayer Christy,
A president of ceuncil discussed. Metien by Davis that Hedrick be appeinted
for Presdient of council. Secened by Julian. All veted yes in faver,
Mayer Christy discussed the standing cemmitties and stated that he woul
like te see each ene continue with their cemmittiee as before, All members im
faver of deing se. Mayer Christy asked Davis te serve en the sewage,
Julian discussed Lutz ave and Kirby ave stating that in places they were
bad and needed gravel, After discussien he was advised te have Merris haul seme
stated that

gravel and

he weuld

fill

in these places,

”

Julian discussed the traffic light stating that at times it
functien preperly. Council asked Julian te cenmtact Charles
Jr

it

taken care

eof,

Davis discussed a

'

fire imsunlater

discussien the street cemmissieneer

at the next meeting,

ACL

im

was asked

the alley at Larry

te

check

it

weuld met
and have

Kemmedys.

eut and repert

After

em

it

Barr stated that she had a cemplaint en the Wetherill family, statimg
they were dumping and b
ng their garbage em village preperty er the alley
Dickson
them
and
oré. A discussien fellewed and metien by Hedrick that
between
be
the Wetherill family metified by mail cencerming this matter and if it was
not stepped the village weuld take further actien in the matter, Secened by Barr
All veted yes.
A soliciter fer I968 discussed,, Metien by Hedrick te retain Rebert U,
Hastings Jr for ceming year, Secened by Thempsen, All veted yes,
The village money was discussed cencerning the banking facalties., Motion
by Hedrick that the village continue banking with the Clearcreek Valley Bank,
Amanda Ohie, Secened by Thempsen, All veted yes,
A member for the Beard ef Public Affairs discussed, Mayer Christy
ppeinted Jee Peling to serve stating that Peling weuld serve, Metien by Davis te
ccept Peling, seconed by Thempsen. All veted yes. Mayer Christy stated he weuld
ppeint anether persen to serve en that Beard later this menth with the appreval
f council megbers,
The $ I500., mete at the bank discussed, Metiem by Julian that § I000,
be paid on that mete. Secemed by Hedrick. Vete: Julian yes, Hedrick yes, Barr yes,
|

i

Davis yes,

Thempsen

Clearcreek Valley

yes,

Brewn

yes,.

-=$ 1000.00
Brown discussed the parking im fremt ef his heme stating that it sheuld
be limited parking there, A discussien fellewsd, Ne actien taken,
A discussien en the Pelice. Mayer Christy suggested that he weuld meet
th
the Trustees and see if semething could be werked eut between the village
since the village dees net have money te operate a full time Pelice,
discussien fellewed, The Pelice report for the year wasdiscussed, The repert
shewed that ever § 2000, was spent and $ 900, im fines cellected.

|

Bamke-=--w=-

|

iy

over
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Minutes of

continued

Meeting

Thempsen discussed the parking in Jerry Blackstems driveway near the
scheel heuse,, stating that Blacksten was having diculty getting eut when the
scheel had activies, After discussien Julian stated that he theught there were
gome signs that he could put up and he weuld take care of it,
The Appreperiatien Ordimamce I-68 discussed, After all funds were
checked, motion by Brewm te accept the Ordimance as prepared, Secenmed by
Hedrick, All vested yes te accept.
Nething further breught befere the Beard uper metien by Hedrick,
secened by Julian the meeting adjourned,
.

ZZ
Clerk

Charbe
Mayer

2

Che

J

February 5, 1968

Held.........

Village ceuncil met em this date with Hedrick, Barr,
‘Julian, Davis, and Thempsen answering rell call, Mayer Christy im charge.
Reading of the minutes of January 2 appreved as read after 2 mimer changes,
Mraddhn Ellinger the county deg warden met with council te discuss the degs
running lese im the Village, A lemg discussiem fellewsd, The wardem er his
dupties are ceming eut this week and the Village will be checked fer degs, Ceumcil
stated that every deg ewmer that has a deg running lese, whether the deg has a
tag or not, will be fined § 50, Alse council stated that all deg ewmers that has
barking degs and are tied up amd distrubing the public will alse be fimed § 50.
Keith Wagner with the telepheme cempamy met with ceumcil te discuss the mew
improvements in the limes stating that em April 2I, 1968, the leng distance
dialing will be in effect in Amanda. He stated the service will be much impreved
ant private limes will be available,
Julian discussed a mud hele areund the man hele that they made while making the
improvement. Wagner stated that the Village sheuld have it fixed and the bill
sent te the cempanmy and they weuld pay it,
i
Mrs Walter Huffer met with ceuncil te discuss a trailer te be put em their
‘let on Scheel street for Mrs Rebert Speakman, After discussien metien by Julian
permissien te place the trailer if all specficiatiems are met.
that she byhasBarr.
All veted yes.
Sscened
Julian discussed the fire burmer at Larry Kemnedys, stating that it was en
Village preperty but there was reem te get areund it, A discussien fellewed and
metion by Hedrick secemed by Thempsen te table
all voted yes.
Wetherill garbage discussed again. Mayer Christy asked Nye te check on it,
Doyle Nye and Fred Williams met with ceuncil, Nye discussed the Pelice
acemedy scheel in Lancaster starting February 20 and runs fer I2 weeks and the
fee was § 49.80 . He stated he theught Williams sheuld attend with the Village
paying his fee, A discussien em the funds in the Pelice fund and alse the ether
funds, Metien by Hedrick that all special Pelice be temperially laid off dus te
finicial preblems, Secemed by Julian, All veted yes,
Williams stated that he might try te ge te the acemedy scheel, Afyer discussien
motion by Juliam that Williams be reimbursed the $ 49.80 fer scheeling if he
‘went whem the fimances are available im the Pelice fumd, Secemed by Davis,
‘All veted yes,
Hedrick prepesed the fellewing erdinance:
‘All meter cycle riders and passengers wear helmets, geggles, or face masks- with
mirrer on handle bars and bars net be ever IS" ever seat- with seat recessed.
This alse applys te meter sceeters riders, alse they must have mufflers and
baffle plates in the mufflers, Effective January I, 1969, all meter cycle
eperaters must have special meter cycle eperaters liwense in additien to the
Ohie eperaters licenses, This erdimance was secemed by Juliam, All veted yes,
Metien by Julian that this erdinmamce be declared am emergency and the rules
requiring an erdimance er reselutien be read 3 times be suspended and
ordinance be passed as read, Secemed by Barr,. All veted yes,
Nye discussed the epening up ef a filling statiem en Main street near the
‘mill by ene Russel Vale in the near future, He stated that the Clark amusement
company was geing te put im a pin-ball machims, jute-bex and meney peel table,
Mayer Christy stated he weuld centact them and issue them the license,
Julian discussed the alley at Speakmans stating that it was very bad and he
had centacted Merris and they were geing te put gravel in it, He alse stated
that Stemsburmer allsy was bad and he weuld have gravel put there tee, Julian discus:
seme street signs stating there were neme te put at Blackstens driveway. Metien
‘by Julian that the Village erder 4 dezen" NO PARKING BETWEEN SICNS " and ene
| dezen 7 fest sign pests. Secemed by Hedrick, All veted yes,
Thempsen discussed junk cars at the Jehn Frank heuse, Cns em Village street
and eme in the yard. After discussiom en erdimamce L-66 pertaining te that, metiem
ks Julian that the Clerk send, te the party livimg there, a ten day metice te
‘have them removed er a fine of § I00, per day after the IO days are up if they
‘are net meved, Secemed by Thempsen, All veted yes,
The perfermance Bond that Larrys Mets the refuse man was discussed. Since he
‘has net semt the Bomd the ceuncil asked the Clerk te write him abeut it,
The

|

regular meeting

eof

|

.

|

it,

|

|

|

this

i

|

|

i

I

|
|
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Continued

Meeting

:

fellewing bills presented fer cemsideratienm:
Lancaster Bagle-Cazette---§ 97.50
fash gontral Ems, Ce meme meee $ 79.
Sigelnly
The

Fublie

”

Eel press

inks

———————

Retibomanten-——--§ 6,00
—mmmme 5425

meen 6,27
Seuth Central Power Ce-----==-====$ 6,96
|

Columbia Gas ef Ohie--Amanda Twp Trustees—-—---

—
--$

19.73

Treas Of Fairfield Ce-----§ 6.29
Discussien en the funds, Since the general fund dees met have enough funds
te take care of all the bills in that fund metien by Hedrick that the water dept
bill $ 62,50--- Amanda Twp Trustees bill § 9,37--- and Treas ef Fairfield Ce $6.29
all be tabled until later. This was secened by Thempsen, All veted yes,
Metien by Julian that all ather bills be allewed and warrants be issued, Secened
by Hedrick, Vete-- Julian yes, Hedrick yes, Davis yes, Barr yes, Thempsen yes.
Mayer Christy discussed the appeintment ef Larry Cuisenger te the Beard ef
Public Affairs, Metien by Hedrick te appreve the appeintment secened by Julian.
All veted in favee,
Nething further brought befere the beard upen metiem by Julian secenmed by
Hedrick the meeting adjeurned,
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